**Name of Potential Opportunity:** Innovation Consulting: Digital Transformation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and titles of potential supervisor/s (and link to external-facing RTI expert page, if available):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Name:** Jason Norman  
**Title:** Vice President, Innovation Advisors |
| **Name:** Kang Chang  
**Title:** Innovation Advisor |

**Overview: (2-4 sentences)**
RTI’s Innovation Advisors perform analyses and research to provide digital and strategy consulting for a variety of client needs, from advising on digital project selection to conveying the business value of new technologies and partners. The IA team also conducts research and analysis to identify digital strengths and weaknesses in organizations. The intern will work alongside and receive mentorship by the Innovation Advisors and staff to help strengthen our digital transformation services, conduct tasks related to technology and market research and digital transformation.

**Preferred skills: (including foreign languages, programming languages, etc.)**
Broad technical background in information technology, engineering, computer or data science, or a related field with career interest in innovation management, digital transformation and consulting; MBA candidates are also welcome to apply. Knowledge of or previous experience with product or process development, project portfolio mapping, market research, and technology evaluation is preferred; Exceptional written and oral communication, time management, and analytical skills.

**Number of Interns:** 1